
AUCTION SALE

Mr. C. A. Fraser, Smith street, 
Begg’s Terrace, No. 3, will sell by 
auctioh all his household effects on 
Saturday,̂ February 25th at one 
o’clock including following articles: 
One Banner stove No. 44, with res
ervoir and hot water front; coal oil 
stove; one heater; one new Williams 
towing machine; four bedroom 
suites complete; dining room exten-

TENDERS FOR HAULING 

GRAVEL

Tenders for hauling gravel will be 
received up to 5 p.m., Wednesday, 
Feb. 22nd. Particulars may be had at 
Office on John street,

M. U. FERGUSON, Town Engineer
18 3td

sion tables, sideboard and i 
sofas; davenport; centre and
tables washing * machines;

chairs; 
I card 

rugs;
mats; bone crusher; crosscut saw; 
other sews, axes, post digger, bar- 
'els, garden tools, clocks, blankets,

sheets, quilts, copper boilers, dishes, 
glassware, Jems, pots, pans, knives, 
forks and -a l°t of other articles not 
listed.

J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.
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STEEN'S

A COMING
LECTURE TREAT

Miss E. M. B. Warren of Otta
wa Will Give an Illustrat

ed Lecture in Town
Hall

The Port Hope Womens’ Cana
dian Club is planning a very ambi
tious undertaking for its meeting 
in the town hall on Thursday even
ing, February 23rd, when it is bring 
ing Miss E. M. B. Warren, the Eng
lish artist to speak on “Old Lon-
don, Its Interest and Beauty? Miss
Warren makes her -home in Ottawa 
and Montreal for a few months in, 
each year and spends the rest of her 
time on lecture tours and visits 
abroad. So great is her fame as 
an artist that she enjoys the proud 
distinction of having several of her 
paantings accepted by the Royal 
family. Her lecture here will be 
illustrated with her own paintings 
depicting different parts of London.
The 
ors 
and 
ion

slides are all in beautiful’ Pol
and are painted full size first 
then reduced in Ingenious fash- 
to the scale of three inches.

They feature many odd spots of his
toric interest, interiors as well as 
exteriors of famous buildings and 
the homto and haunts of great men.

Miss Warren makes a return visit 
to Pcterboro on' Friday and speaks 
at the Bishop Strachan school in: 
Toronto on Saturday, going on from 
there for a lecture tour in the Unit
ed -States and thence on to her na
tive England. The meeting in Port 
Hope will be open to the general 
public and should prove a memor
able evening linking us still closer 
with the heart of our great Empire.!

Because a three-foot sword cane 
was found in his room at a New York 
hotel, R. C. Foley, 36, of San Anton
io, Tex., wa8 held for the grand Jury 
in $3000 bail.. . \ ' v 1 .

COMING EVENTS-

A MEETING OF THE WOMEN'S 
Hospital Mission will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon, February 21st, 
at 3.30 in the Council chamber.

. 18*2td.

A SPECIAL I.OJJ.E. MEETING 
will be held this evening, February 
20th, at 7.30 at the Library Hall 
to consider postponement, of the 
annual I.O.D.E. meeting, jFeb— 
ruary 24th because of the “World
Day of Prayer.”

UNITED CHURCH CHOIR CON- 
cert, Friday, March 9th. Keep'the
date open..

A MEETING OF THiE PORT HOPE 
Retail Merchants' Association will 
be held on Wednesday evening, Feb 
22nd ’the Council Chamber, 

• Town Hall, at 8 o’clock sharp. Im 
portent business, All retailers re
quested to attend.

TOMORROW, TUESDAY EVENING 
Will be your last opportunity of 

. seeing the two plays “Who Kissed. 
Barbara" and "The Dress Rehear
sal" in St. John's Parish' (Hall. 
These plays' will also be presented
tonight at8.15.

ON TUESDAY,’ FEBRUARY 28th, 
the Ladies Aid of the United 
Church will hold a rummage sale 
in the Butter Market of the Town 
Hail at 11 a.m. Keep this date 
open. Donations requested.

9 15 18 20 22

COME AND ENJOY A PANCAKE 
Social with the Parish Guild at 

*^Bt. John's Perish Hall, Tuesday, 
Feb. 21st before going to concert. 
Pancakes and tea served from 5
to 6.30. Price 20c. 16 4td

TOE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
Port Hope Fish and Game Protec
tive Association will be held in the’ 
Agricultural Office, Ontario Street, 
on Monday, the 20th of February, 
at 8 p.m. All members are request 
ed to attend.
W. F. McMAHON, Sec--Trees.

15 17 20

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
Feb. 20th and 21st, St. John's A. 
Y.P.A. will present their two 
plays "Who Kissed Barbara" and 
"The Dress Rehearsal.** Al Stagg’s 
orchestra will also be in attendance. 
There will also be Kpeclul numbers 
between arts. A full evening of

MISS J. M. BURRY BRITISH DRIVER 
RESIGNS BOARD SETS NEW RECORD

Commission Loses Valued Mem
ber—Met at Bowmanville 

Friday

Malcolm Campbell Attains Speed 
Of 206.9 Miles Per Hour 

At Daytona Beach

CANADAWINS
HOCKEY TITLE

FARMERS SEEK
HYDRO SERVICE

Grads Take Three Contests With 
No Goals Scored Against 

Them

Fallis Line Men Decide To Can
vas for Enough Contracts

The Honorable Dr. Jamieson, the. 
chairman of the Mothers’ Allowance 
Commission for Ontario, had his in
itial meeting kvith the Durham 
county board in the town hall, Bow
manville, on Friday, February 17, 
five members and the retiring in
vestigator, Miss Josephine Burry, 
being in attendance.

F. W. Galbraith of Port Hope, the 
chairman of the Durham Board, 
opened the meeting with prayer and 
in his opening remarks expressed 
the pleasure of thoji present in 
meeting the new chairman of 'the 
commission and having the oppor
tunity of gaining fro^ hi to fresh 
information of the Act, not only in 
their own territory, but' also through 
tut the province as well.

At Dr. Jamieson’s request, the re
gular business of the board was pro
ceeded with, two new applications 
being considered, and passed, subject 
to further investigation in some de
tails. An appeal, which had come up 
before, and had. been refused, made 
by a resident of Bowmanville on be
half of his wife, was placed in the 
hands of Dr. Jamieson for final de-'

Malcolm Campbell, British race
track driver Sunday drove his Na
pier Bluebird Special at an average 
speed of 206.95602 miles per hour, 
to set a new world's, automobile rec
ord. The former record was 203.- 
79 miles per hour, made at Daytona 
Beach, Fla., last yetar by Major H. 
O D. Seagrave of England, in his 
Mystery Sunbeam Special.

Oampbell hurled his racer over 
the first mile in 16.76 seconds, driv
ing south with. the wind. This was 
at thd rate of 214.797X3 miles per. 
hour, exactly 11 miles, an hour-fast
er than the fprmer world’s record 
set by Major Seagrave.

Canada won the Olympic hockey 
championship, at St. Moritz Sunday 
by registering their third sweeping 
victory in the semi-final series with
out a goal being scored against them. 
Switzerland opposed the Canadians 
Sunday, but they provided no better 
opposition than England and Sweden 
had, and the Grads triumphed, 13 
goals to 0. 

In the other game, played on Sun-
day, Sweden won second
the
Great 
game, 

The

place in
championships  by defeating
Britain in a lazily 
3 goals to 1.

contested

Canadians commenced scoring

On the 
the wind, 
in 18.03 
199.66722

return run north, against 
Campbell covered the mile 
seconds, at a speed of 
miles per hour, J

The average elapsed time was

early in the first period, when Tay
lor, defense player,' rushed through 
the Swiss ranks for a goal. Hugh 
Plaxton made it 2 to 0 before the 
first rest.

The Canadian#opened up some*

jCision, by the Commission. The j with his giant
nnnlirant naWiiallw ic With a powerfulapplicant is partially disabled, but is
receiving a monthly cheque from the 
Workmens* Compensation Board, 
which disqualifies his appeal for as- 
sistence under the Mothers' Allow
ances Act, under tins course.

Dr, Jamieson briefly addressed the: 
Board, stating his satisfaction with 
the manner in which the business 
was conducted and on behalf of the 
Commission, thanked the members, 
especially the secretary,, Mrs. A. L. 
NpeMs, upon whom the heaviest 
burden falls, for the faithful service
voluntarily rendered m this 
cause.

A. J. Reynolds, who has

worthy

been a 
for themember of the commission ____ 

past eight years, also spoke of his
pleasure in meeting the Durham 
Boar^, and commended the "members 
highly 'for the efficient manner in, 
which they manage the business 
coming under their jurisdiction.

4,860 Families Helped

According to figures supplied by 
Dr. Jamieson, .there are now 4,860 
families receiving assistance upder 
the Act, divided as follows: One 
family torith ..twelve children, 1 with 
eleven children, • two with , ten chil
dren, eight with .nine children, twenty 
with eight children, sixty-eight with, 
seven children, 170 with six children, 
346 with five children, 718 with 4 
children, 1,260 with three children, 
2,166 with two children, and sixty’ 
with one child and an incapacitated 
husband—a total of 14,625 children 
in , all.

Expenditures are going up rapidly 
the estimate being that there is ad 
increase of 50 beneficiaries a month; 
last year the amount expended whs 
$2,007,000; this year the amount 
voted is $2,150,000—an increase' of. 
$143,600, and yet this may not be 
sufficient to meet the demand.

In January this year the 
pendaiure was $177*,165; of 
amount Peterborough County,

ex-
this

with
35 beneficiaries, received $1,142; 
Peterborough City, with 42 benefici
aries received $1,647; Durham coun
ty. With 28 beneficiaries received 
$935 and Northumberland County 
with 86 beneficiaries received $1440 
The number of beneficiaries In Dur
ham remains practically the same 
each year, the secretary reported, 
65 being the total number since the 
inception of the Act. The average 
allowance for the province is $36.45 
and the increase in the number of
beneficiaries for the 
works out at 2.77 per

Investigator Resigns

During the luncheon

fiscal year 
cent.

hour which
followed the formal business session 
oh Friday. Mr. Galbraith spoke with 
hearty anpreciation of the fine ser
vice rendered by Miss J. M. Burry, 
an investigator, who has covered 
Peterboro County and City, Durham, 
Northumberland, Hastings and 
Prince Edward Counties.

Dr, Jomieson al^ extended the 
regret of the Commission in losing 
Miss Burry from the staff, and men
tioned appreciatively the clear and
full reports wh:ch

fun. Reserved seats 35c; rush seats > fn, wa8 
,&4i|would feel keenly25c.

she had always
sure 
the

the mother^ 
cessation of

17.395 seconds, at an average speed 
of 206.95602 miles per hour.

®y setting the new record^ Camp
bell won the $5,0^ cup__offered by 
Sir Charles Wakefield of England for 
the first driver to break Major Sea
grave's record.

Literally burning tap the sands

what in the second period and 
in six rapid-fire counters. At 
juncture tile Canadians showed 
European spectators a flash of

ran 
this 
the 

real

machine, equipped
with a powerful 12 cylinder motor of
the. British air service, Capt. Camp
bell exceeded by 3.16 miles an hour 
the former record of 203.79 set last 
^ear by Major H. O. D. Seagrave 
of England , in his Mystery Sunbeam 
Special.

Taking a four mile funning start, 
Capt Campbell made his first run 
south with thd wind,i negotiating the 
official mile in 16^76 seconds, for a 
speed of 214.79713 miles i>er hour, 
which was 11- miles an hour 
faster than Major Seagrave's record.

hockey when they scored three of 
their six goals' within tire space of 
two. minutes. One of them follow
ed a combination play by Hugh Plax
ton and Trottier.

Pave Trottier’s roving disposition 
brought him three more goals in tte 
final period, while Hugh Plaxton 
scored the other two.

Seven thousand spectators —- of 
which at least 3,000 were "dead
heads"—standing on the slopes of 
the Alpine range, watched Canada 
smother their Swiss rivals

The name "Stonewall” has been 
given to Sullivan, Canadian goalie, 
who permitted not a single puck to 
pass into his net.

A meeting that wns of particular 
interest and importance was held in 
the School House, Fallis Line, re- 
cently, for the purpose of consider
ing the possibility of installing the , 
Hydro-Electric power in that sec
tion of Cavan township.

The local superintendent, G. F. 
Harrington was present and gave an 
instructive address, explaining the 
cost to be incurred, and other details 
in connection with the project.

There were fourteen farmers pre
sent, and a motion was passed ap
pointing Messrs. H. A. Fallis and Mil 
ton Fallis a committee, in conjunc
tion with Mr. Harrington to canvass 
the farmers on the Line, and secure, 
if possible, the signing of contracts.

A. J. Fallis, ex-M.P.P. .acted as 
chairman; Mr. Fallis’ active support 
of Hydro-Electric for rural sections 
throughout the”' province is well* 
known.

Providing a sufficient number Of 
subscribers can be secured, it seems 
apparent that Fallis line may be the 
pioneer rural community in that part 
of the province in having Hydro- 
Electric service in the farm home
steads.

EARL ASQUITH
LAID TO REST

Britain’s Wartime Premier Was 
Buried Simply Today

On his return trip north, 
a strong wintry Wind, the 
man- covelred the official 
18.08 seconds for a speed 
66722 miles an hour.

against 
English- 

mile in 
of 199.-

Opponents Held Goalless

lEKa average elapsed time, both 
ways; over the course was 17.395 
seconds and his average) miles ah 
‘hour Was 206.95602.

Immediately after he had crossed 
the wire at the end of the official 
mile, Capt. Campbell narrowly es
caped what might have been a seri
ous Occident’ when .his ‘huge, mat 
chine struck a s^ft hump on the 
sand and for an instant the driver 
almost lost control of his dar. Swerv
ing dangerously at such' a tremen
dous speed, the machine, for an in
stant seemed to head <or the soff 
sand* dunes, which, undoubtedly 
would >bavo resulted in the death of 
the Englishman and the demolition of 
the car. J

The Canadians in all, have regis^x 
I tered 38 goals in tim Olympic series 
and at the, same time holding their 
opposition scoreless. They defeated 
Sweden in the. first of the'final ser
ies on Friday last by 11 goals to 0}J 
and in a good-natured contest,, the. 
.Grads whitewashed England 14 goals 
to 0.

Soon to raise’
SUNKEN VESSEL

Te^ts Begin Upon Hull of the
Wrecked S-4—Will Be

Brought to Surface 
in Few Weeks

Under a quiet starlit sky, the body 
of the Earl of Oxford and Asquith. 
Sunday night was bone through a 
single street of the dimly lighted 
village of Sutton-Courtney, England, 
between rows of quaint half-timber
ed Tudor cottages, to All - Saints' 

^dhurch, where it was placed on a 
hea^afalque tin ths nave, Whete it 
waited burial today. The remains of 
one of Britain's greatest wartime 
leaders were placed in an English 
oak coffin on ^simple wheeled bier, 
and ptoqeded by the pnx|.(ssional 
crucitix and white-robed choir boys 
on the imprtosiw jotamey to his 
church. *■

The Countess of Oxford and other . 
membtks of the family followed the 
bier on foot. A short funeral service 
Ws held^in the church, after which 
hundreds'- ‘ef sorrowing villagers, 
feeling keen personal loss in the 
death tft their great neighbor, passed 
before the coinn. The interior of the 
church was lovely with blustered 
wreaths.

20 YEARS AGO TODAY

Tests, preparatory'to' raising 
sunken submarine S-4, probably 
be made, three months after

the 
will 
the

FEBRUARY 20, 1908

Wedding Bells

The marriage of Miss Alice Wal-
lace, only daughter of the late Wil
liam Wallace, Manager of the Trad- 
ers’ Bank, Port Hope, and grand
daughter of the late Mr. F. H. Bur
ton, M.P., to Mr. George Atkinson, 
only son of Mr. Robert Atkinson, 
Gillingham, Dorset, England, and 
grandson of the late Captain Callo
way, Coastguards, Freshwater Bay, 
I. W., Was quietly celebrated at St. 
John's church yesterday afternoon. 

her visits and miss her kindly ad
vice and helpful sympathy.

Other members of the Board spoke 
in like manner, and Mise Burry re
plied suitably, stating her pleasure 
in the work, and the very fine asset
which the Mothers* Allowances 
is to the province. All present 
tended best wishes for happiness 
prosperity in the new sphere of 
upon which iMfiss Burry will I

Act 
> ex- 
i and 

life 
soon

enter. Miss Harber of Toronto ,wiji 
succeed Miss Burry as investigator 
tor the territory mentioned.

Dr. Jamieson does not think the 
Mothers* Allowances Act will be ex
tended this year to include a mother 
with only one child, but believed that 
it should be amended to allow the 
wife of a criminal, incarcerated in; 
gaol or penitentiary, to receive the 
help for the children'^ sake; Prison 
labor cannot compete with 'free 
labor, hMce th® suggestion that the 
man’s wages, provided he was paid 
for Work under these conditions,

ship went down with a loss of 84 
lives.

Divers have completed the work 
of making the hull airtight in pre
paration for lifting of the vessel. 
It was understood that air would

DECLARES ,‘DONT

be forced into the vessel as a 
measure.

However, the submarine will 
be raised ‘for several weeks.

test

not
An

error was made in digging one of 
the tunnels under the boat, through 
which pontoon chains were to be 
placed and this must be remade. 
This will retard work for sometime.

RADIO TO GUIDE 
PLANES IN FOG

One More Obstacle to Aviation 
Being Overcome

One more Obstacle to aviation—- 
fog—is abouf to be overcome thru 
experiment," says Co). Pau! Hender
son. “Since radio engineers have 
found that radio Waves can be di
rected through the ether, experts 
have evolved a system of guiding 
pilots through fogs and storms by 
means of radio signals,'* he stated. 
"In a recent experiment one airman 
had been guided through an inlense 
fog from New York field to one in 
Eastern Pennsylvania. Fog has been 
the chief source of trouble to air
men, Now it is almost certain that 
this element will no longer endanger 
flying.” •

Winifred Stanley, 12, was lost for

would keep her, is hardly feasible. ■ trains.
forty hours on

Should Not Be Used Frequently 
to Children—Expert Dis

cusses Formation of 
Character

The word don't is one of the moat 
harmful in the language to aay to 
a child, scientists said today.

The leas he hears don't, the better 
will his character develop. A parent 
who continually thunders the word 
at his ytaulig son may’ expect to find 
l^m> at the long-trouper stage,. a 
Weak, spineless youth facing life 
With little more than a big collec
tion of inhibitions. >

4<Let him find Aid mistakes for 
himself,’* is the formula that Dr. 
Wiliam Gilpatrick, of the Teachers*' 
college, Columbia university, offers 
to parents who would rear their 
children to become "men of destiny.**

Speaking before the mid-west con
ference on Character Development, 

4Dir. IPflpatrick urged the parents 
to let their children begin facing the ( 
butties of life at an earlier age.

^Tt won't do the growing boy aay 
good to yell at him not to fight with 
other boys in the street," he ex* 
plained. “Let him scrap; let him r 
get licked—and he will exercise more 
caution in choosing his next adver
sary." , ’'

Detroit Police Dept, has a school 
to teach women motorists how to 
drive in congested traffic tones.

i Three inmates of Industrial Home
New York subway for Women at Taychedah, Wis. were 

i# granted parolee



  HOUSES SHOULD
BE VENTILATED

when the outside temperature is be

low fretting.
The best type of windows for ven

tilation ft double hung, vertic
ally sliding window The openings 
bn such a window can be perfectly

vocate sleeping With open windows
wanted these windows opened 
Now it is known that if air 
gentle motion ft ft fresh if 
umkr 68 degrees.

wide*
is 
it

in
U

the rooms are not rinsed off from 
each other, a window tent can be 
arranged. One New York woman

; increases, compared with July, On their showing at Oshawa they be- 
1914, ft interesting. While the [jeve they can at least hold Newmar-

The Secret of Health Is Fresh 
Air—There’s No Need to 

Have Drafts

controlled. In cold weather a

Since open windows, according to 
the latest scientific standards, are 
jhe chief means of ventilation, it is 
important to know how to open them 
correctly, says Dr, Thomas Wood, 
and Ethel Hendrickson, of Colon- 
b^a Uniftr^ity, New York. The 
usual method of opening windows 

haphazard. One wafts until 
room becomes unliearably warm 

or filled with unpleasant odors and 
then throws one or two windows open 
as wide as possible for a few min
utes until the air in the room be
comes chilly. The windows are 
then closed completely, until it is:

alight opening at the top, not even 
enough te admit a crack of light, 
may be sufficient for ventilation.

The window shades, for good ven
tilation, should be set down a few 
inches from the top of the window. 
This allows air to pass "Into the room 
over the tops of the curtains where 
windows are open at the top, other
wise the incoming air will be deflect
ed downward by, the curtains and 
will chill the floors of the rooms. 
Shades that ate set down below the 
space required for the top window

But that does not mean that the 
air of sleeping rooms needs, to be 
cooler than 68 degrees. We can 
have the temperature to the choice 
of the sleeper. Usually a tempers1- 
turo around 45 degrees will be de- 
pired in wind'Vt Gold air feels 
pleasant and induces skep when 
one is well protected and the ex
tremities are comfortably warm.

cared for her baby and kept him. byj 
proper care from having colds or any 
other' ttlncss. She used an improv- 
vised tent built out into tho roert
from the open window.

Ordinary sail canvas 
Eyelets were set along 
lace the canvas down 
cold air from the open

was used.
the hems 
so that the
window did

not chill the room. When the child 
needed attention he was brought in
to the warmer room.

opening

Opening

will not rattle in the wind.

Casement Windows

necessary for the 
be repeated.
* Ghod ven^lation 
fresh air to enter

same process to

calls for some 
rooms continual'

ly„ This means that some of the 
windows in every roam should be 
set open slightly all the time, ex
cept in • the very coldest weather*

Many modern housd^^ find the 
casement windows more artistic than 
the double hung vertically sliding 
window. But casement windows are 
not as good for controlled ventila
tion. The opening they afford is 
usually too great fox* cdld weather 
ventilation. When casement win
dows must be used for ventilation 
it is desirable to ,remove .a section 
of the glass and provide a small 
transom opening or. a sliding section 
of glass.

Some persons believe they are get
ting good ventilation, and are mar
tyrs to it because of cold Jloors. A 
cold, drafty floor is an enemy to. 
good ventilation because it induces 
the room occupants to turn on more 
and more heat in a® effort to warm 
the': floors. Consequently, the air 
of the room is too warm for good 
ventilation, while the floors still re
main cold.

Ventilating on Stormy Nights

Care 
to uSe 
If the 
skap

must be taken, however, not 
too much covering at night, 
body is too warmly clad the 
is disturbed. Unpleasant

Ventilating the Kitehen

 CUT FLOWERS

C. Cancilla
Oriers Delivered. Phoae 20

;P‘ ? Wahon and Ontario Stteet*

Cold floors indicate defective con
struction and certain building 
changes and insulations will remove 
the difficulty The air at the floor 

I is always the coldest air in the room, 
I hut ft need not be cold;
I A Wie boy who had been taught 
I both at home and in school that he 

’ I should sleep with his windows open 
' I protested so rigorously, refusing to 
5! go to sleep on a night when his 
-{ windows were closed on account of

Bailey Bros

If your radio is giving you 
trouble, phone 589

Aerials erected, radios re
paired, batteries recharged^

Erie Carr
Bedford St

dreams can •often be traced to 3 
lack pf fresh air in the sleeping 
room and to too much covering.

The person in normal health will 
usually not require mors than three 
or four layers of loosely woven 
woolen blankets even in the coldest 
weather. Those whose circulation 
has become impaired may need to 
take the precaution of a warm bath 
or Of a brisk outdoor walk or some 
other moderate exercise before re- 

| tiring in order to sleep warmly.
| It is important to train children 

to sleep in fresh air and have just 
the right amount of covering to be
comfortable without becoming 
warm.

All heat should be turned off 
the sleeping room at night, if 
sible. In cases Where there is

over

from 
pos- 
dan-

ger of freezing the pipes or Where 
difficulty is experienced in the mor
ning when too cold, heavy blankets 
or papers may he used to protect the 
radiators.

Children Like Fresh Air

• As ft happens, only a few of US 
can have absolute control ©ver our 
environment continuously. If w9 
sleep in a well ventilated room at 
night we may have to travel to work 
in pm overheated conveyance and 
we may be subject all day to heating 
and ventilating arrangements und&r 
the haphazard control of others, or, 
more likely, no control whateveL

Then there are the babies and 
small childnn, too helpless to know 
why they are v uncomfortable. This 
is the period in life when training 
for fresh air should begin and yet 
all too frequently these little , bnes

•I a severe snowstorm, that his mother * are kept indoors in winter and suffer
opened the windows as usual and 
tacked bath towels over the openings. 
This may have been the beginning 
of the idea of the muslin window 
screen.

from overheating. Furthermore^ 
through a mistaken idea of the soli? 
citous parents extra clothing burdens 
them so that the skin has almost no 
opportunity to be trained to like the 
cold aft

Many housewives deny their fam
ilies certain food, such as cabbage, 
cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, onions 
and the like, because of the odor 
these vegetables produce in cooking. 
And, in fact, the odors are so dis
tasteful to some members of the fam
ily that -appetite for other foods is 
destroyed. Somo conks are unable 
to enjoy the food they, have prepared 
for this very reason.

Perhaps; one reason why children 
usually dftHke these foods instinct
ively is because the appetite has 
been taken away by the effects of 

i the odors. Children in ill-smelling 
poorly ventilated schoolrooms were 
found to have less appetite for food 
than children in schoolrooms venti
lated by open windows. Being less 
articulate than adults, it ft quite 
probable that the effect of odors up
on children is Something they suffer 
unconsciously, but which 'is neverthe
less reflected in the loss of appetite.

In a Warm kitchen the odors ride 
on the overheated air to the top of 
the room and seep into adjoining 
cooler' rooms dhrough every crack 
and crevice. An escape must be 
provided for this expanded air with 
its burden of cooking odors. The 
best exit *s through a duet in the 
wall near the ceiling leading up' thru 
the roof. Such a duct may be equip
ped with a damper and dosed when 
the kitehen is not in use.

But, failing to secure the duct,; 
the next best method is to open the 
windows at the top's. This method, 
together with attention to the prop
er cooking of vegetables* wi|l reduce 
odors to a minimum. Vegetables 
should not be overcooked, and to 
steam them in airtight utensils is 
best, " •

The best rule- to follow Is to- have 
some windows open slightly at the 
top all the time and to arrange the 
openings so that a cross current! 
Will be produced whenever ceiling. 
duets .are not ft

price of margarine, for instance, is 
8 per ednt up, that of fish is higher 
by 1^2 per cent,, and of eggs 144 per 
eehL Bread is 62, milk 87, and po
tatoes 54 per cent up. The only arti
cles of food shown in the statistics 
which, on balance, shewed an in- 
crtUse in price during the year were 
butter, cheese and eggs. The larg
est. decrease during the year was 
in the price of bacon, which aver- 
agt'd nearly 3 1-4 pence per pound 
lower at the end of the year than at 
the beginning.

Coal on December 31, averaged 75 
per cent, above the 1914 figures, 
showing a drop of 20 per cent. irbOi 
the corresponding • figures just be* 
fore the gene. .. coal stoppage due 
to the miners’ strike in 1926? The 
dearest item in the “all items’’ list 
is still clothing, which is 115 points 
above the 1914 standard,

“You may take it as certain that 
food and other prices will continue 
to drop during the spring months,*’ 
a representative of a West End store 
says “Butter and eggs will fluc
tuate, leather and linen will rise, 
but the average reduction in the cost 
of living will continue Steady..”

। ket from increasing their leadr

Aero club has been organized at 
Rhineland, Wis.

PIANO TUNING 
J.A. Winfield
At Your-Service

The Year Around,
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

EXPERIENCE. k !

G. M. BOSNELL

HEAR THIS AND YOU HEAR THE BEST .
Canadian General Electric Authorized Deafer^ v'

HANCOCK'S HARDWARE

For a 
that air 
as that

time many have thought 
to be fresh must be as cold 
outdoors. Those who* ad-

Keep The Baby Cool

Nature does the best she can for 
them in making’ft more convenient 
for them to play on the floor. There 
the air is coolest, so that the creep
ing baby and the toddler with his 
toys have the best of a bad bargain 
in an overwarj^i house. It usually 
is recognized that children must be 
taken outdoors for a daily airing. 
Buft the importance, of keeping them 
always in fresh air while TnUbors is 
overlooked in many homes.

Occasionally a parent is wise en
ough to provide fresh air continu
ously for the baby and the runabout. 
This does not mean that I they must

COST OF LIVING 
DOWN IN BRITAIN

Fish, Eggs, Bread* Milk and Po
tatoes, However, Were In

creased in Price

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP 
Electrical and Gas Welding

be kept outdoors all the time, 
room can be set apart for them 
windows open and temperature 
around 50 or GO degrees, while

A 
with 
kept 
they

There was a steady reduction in 
food prices and in the cost of living 
generally in Great Britain through; 
out 1927, according to figures pub? 
Ifthed in the January number of the 
Ministry of Labor Gazette, and it is 
hoped the reduction will continue in 
the coming months.

The cost of living on December 
31, 1927, the official figures state, 
was 68 points above the 1914 stand-
ard.
62.

The figure for food only, was 
This is mid-winter low record

FH.BR0WN 
‘•We Deliver The Goodb.M 

48—HELLO—643

are at play or sleeping* It should 
be warmer, of course, for dressing 
and fcr meals, but never have 68 
degrees except while bathing or other 
.wise exposed.

If the bouse is top small, or If

since 1915 and shows a drop of 7 
points and 5 points respectively since 
the beginning of the year. The low
est figures reached since 1916 were 
63 and 54 on June 1 last.

-The table of average food-pries

t. a- McDonald
Manager.

Machinery for all kinds of Re- 
Covert St., Cobourg. Phone 379* 

pairs

ALBERT MANN B. A. SHAY CO.
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“You Look Like a Big Cat.”

BYES GROCERY

“Fnrit-a-tives” gives 
perfect health

MR. B. LEMAY.
Montreal, Que.—“I was always consti
pated, bilious and weary until one day 
I met a traveller who recommended 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. I procured some. You 
Would not know me for the same person. 
I am in perfect health, always energetic. 
I am happy to congratulate you on your 
medicine. I recommend it on every 
occasion.” —Mr. Emery Lemay.
“Fruit-a-tives” overcome constipation in 
nature’s surest way. The intensified 
juices of ripe, fresh fruit, combined with 
health-building tonics, gently and surely 
restore natural intestinal action. Be well 
with “Fruit-a-tives”. Try a box—25c 
and 50c at all druggists.

presented the following report show
ing the work that has recently been 
done in the Township:—
W. D. Jones Sup’t • .$21.20
Stanley Rowe gravel 24.4Q
J. L. Sleeman gravel ,45.95 
W. E. Grey teamster ....,,^<.43.10 
Leon Corbett teamator .. •«.35.00 
Norman WSison teamster .>14.40 
Jas Caldwell teamster ^,«r»...26.40 
F.. Bell teamster ...........,31.20 
Milton Dunbar teamster ......12.00 
Percy Wilson teamster .......15.00 
G White 50 sticks cedar ..>..25.00 
Gordon Kellogg 50 sticks cedar 25.00
W. Lunn 5 yds. gravel 
D Fishleigh gravel 
A Willacott dragging . 
M., J Osborne ......... 
Fred Brown ....... 
Horace Walker 
Henry Taylor

.5.00
10.90 
15.00 
.6,50 
.2.50 
.2.50 
.2.50

Mrs. Mary Sleeman, gravel and 
teamster  ...... .80.05

Mi’s Robinson gravel   4.00 
Fred Brown culvert cedar ..^..37,50
W. M. Elliott breaking roads

and 
.Frank 
Chas.

shovelling snow 7.50
Dayis gravel contract. .,30.60
Davis gravel contract ,..23.00

Auditors Appointed

Melville McHolm and Franklin Ban 
Dister were appointed auditors of the 
accounts for Hope Township for 1928

HOPE TOWNSHIR
COUNCIL MEET

Auditors, Board of Health Mem
ber and School Attendance 

Officers Appointed

Considerable business wag transact 
«d at the regular session of the Hope 
Township Council which convened in 
the Bank of Toronto chambers Sat
urday afternoon, when .auditors, 
Board of Health member and school 
attendance officers were appointed. 
Those present (at the meeting Satur
day included Reeve Montford Wsison,
Deputy Reeve T. A. Finnie 
Councillors C. G.. Mercer, J. 
Dean and J.. H. Caldwell.,

Auditor’s Report

at a salary of ten dollars

Elect Member

A by law was passed 
pointed John Battersby a

each.

which ap- 
mecber of.

the Board of Health for 1928

School Officers

and 
C.

The auditors for 1927, Franklin 
Bannister and Melville McHolm pre
sented their report for 1927. The 
report was read and upon motion of 
Councillor Caldwell, seconded by Geun 
cillor Denn it was received and it was 
ordered that 100 copies be printed 
for distribution. The report is as fol
lows:—;

Receipts

Mrs. S. Chute was appointed 
< chief attendance officer for the town
ship and school attendance officer for 
the southern half pf the Township 
governing school sections Nos. 1—9 
indus.ve at a eatery of $25.00 per 
year. Mrs. T, G. Sowden was 
pointed officer for the northern half 
of Hope Township with jurisdiction 
oyer sections Nos. 10-18 inclusive at 
a salary of $25,000 per year.

Addre£sed Council

Mr, Tummon, representing Hie 
Massey Harris Co., Ltd., addressed 
■the Council regarding graders and 
other road making machinery,

B. S.. Dickinson also spoke to the 
board .regarding the legality of one 
of the auditors appointed for the 1227 
-accounts. *

EWhite remarked to the members 
re toe condition of a roadway and 
(Howard Berry spoke regarding the 
ice at Hawkin’s Bridge...

a mistake in distance. It’s, a funny 
th4ng,” and Mr. Panther stopped to 
laugh. “I’m deathly afraid of a dog. 
No, matter how small he is. Fil run' 
as fast, as I can andt hat’s some gait 
I tell yop. I don’t care one bit for a 
dog. I guess I’m as keen on sight and 
hearing as any of my {neighbors and 
as for speed, I’m right there.”

“Well I’m sure glad you’ve come 
to live in the zoo hmre,* said Bobby, 
“I love to come over here and study 
about the different animals.; Do 
you eyer get homesick for the wild 
life ”

“Not exactly,” replied Mr Panther. 
“I could hardly complain, for the 
keeper of the zoo is a wonderful fel- 

i low and I have all I want to eat and 
don’t have to kill it myself. I guess 
folks think we animals in the wild 
state are. terrible creatures because 
we kill other animals smaller* than 
ourselves and eat them. But we’d 
starve if we didn’t do that and toe 
world would be overstocked with ani
mals there wouldn’t be any room for 

’ people. I never did enjoy killing any 
thing.' Now I don’t have to. It is 
brought to me. No, if I had my way( 
I’d call in all my relatives and have 
them join the zoo.

“I’m certinly glad to hear that,” 
Bobby laughed. “So many folks think 
it’s terrible to capture you folks and 
cage you up. Goodness” as the big 
ball tolled the hoar. “I never dream 
ed it was so near supper time. I must 

I hurry homo, IT1 dome back again 
some day, Mr. Panther,” and waving 

i his cap to his new friend Bobby hur-: 
tried home.,

Receipts
Receipts

from taxes 1926 ..$9547.35 
from taxes 1927 J.33119.08

Arrears of taxes from coun
ty treasurer . .........r.

Legislative school' grant 
County school grant ...... 
Provincial Highway grant .. 
Loans /
Miscellaneous deposits ....... 
Interest on. deposits .........

126.96
5096.75

348.00
4449.63

18000.00
341.15, 

. 49.90
From investment in C.N.R. 1542.20

Total receipts $72620.82

Communications

" A whole sheaf of communications 
greeted the Clerk, Wm H- Symons 
and the most important letters are 
listed below:

Neil MacNachtan, Counties Clerk, 
advised the Council Chat T. H. Slee
man is a licensed auctioneer for the 
township for. 1928.

Harry Austin wrote the counci 
stating that he had some bridge w

til
im-

her 6 or 6 inches. It was woqth, rhe 
letter said, $40.00 per 1000 delivered

Overdraft in bank . $1098.75

Grand total of receipts ..$$4619.57

anywhere within miles off 
saw. '
\A,. H. Richardson, forester4 
charge of reforestration, sent’ air

the

in
&P-

Expenditures

For overdraft .. 
For salaries 1927

$9808.21 
1598.36

Stationery and printing 282.56
Law costs
Roads and bridges .
County rate .. .........  
Education
Board of Health .. 
Interest on Loans . 
Loans and notes paid 
Sheep account ........
Miscellaneous

1.00 
.12899.59 
.19945.50 
.22436.33 
. 152.50' 
» 574.35 

> 4000.00 
. 1515,00 
, 1411.17

Grand total of receipts ..$74619.57

I Assets

Annual lien on C.N. Railway * 
capitalized at 5 per cent 30840.00

Office contents 200.00
Graders scrapers and drags 1000.00
Duo from taxes 1927 
Cash on hand .«>•••<

10622.25
2.00

Liabilities

BRIEF AS CAN BE
For firing'' three distress signals 

with a revolver when hit car was 
stack in the mud, Thomas Johnson* 
Chicago, was fined $225.

Mrs. Lucinda Woods, 76, died at 
Mansfield, Ohio, from burns received 
when her clothing eaught fire at a
gas stove El

. Despondent ev^r ULboalth, Perry 
Cook, rethvd capitalist of Mount 
Gilead, Ohio, shot and killed him-

From 
From 
From

Loans 15000.00
overdraft in bank .•.. 1263.33

outstanding cheques 787.42

/ $17000.75

Finance Report

Municipal W^rjld L......... U
W H. B. Dickinson lumber and

Work
Franklin Bannister auditor ..
M. McHobnsuditor
Win Austin val anting sheep ..

$19.95

6.62 
10.00 
10.00
4.00

Superintendent’s Report

Road Superintendent W.-D, Jones

plication form to order various kinds 
Of trees for reforestry work. .The fol
lowing kinds could be supplied, -bal
sam, black cherry, white birch, black 
locust, basswood and Manitoba nia- 
pi«. $ >

Miss E. Elliott, superintend
ent of the ^ert Hope hospital, ad
vised the council that Garnett EUis: 
was admitted to the Hospital on De 
eembhk SOith an tindjigertt pati
ent.

A circular letter stated that the 
14th annual conference on road con
struction for County and Township 
road superintends would be held 
at Toronto on February 20th and 21st 
and that the annual session of the
Ontario Good Roads 
would be held February 
and 24th.

The annual convention 
trustees and ratepayers

Association 
22nd, 23rd

of school 
association

will be held on April 10th and th® 
rogistaation fee for each delegate is 
$2.96. v

The Tax Commissioner of the Can
adian National Railways forwarded a 
letter enumerating* the assessable 
buildings owned and occupied by^the 
p.N.R. in the municipality. It in
cluded:'
Right of Way lands ...........15,350.00
Buildings at Nowtonvillo ....550.00’
Buildings at Garden Hill .^.,300.00' 
Lot 7 Con, 5 Tippett farm ..2800.00:

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street
Successor to T. B. Spiers

11,11 11 ' wri'v.ir1 1 1 ,i,. 4

Be Beautiful

Total $19,006.00

Notice was made of the sale of L6t 
5 Con. 4 to J. E. Austin and ex
change of land with Township of 
Hope. The quantity of land occupied 
by roadways totals 161.45 acres at 
an sascssable value of $6,500.

The land occupied by the Canadian 
Pacific totals 151.273 acres.

—AT—

WATSON'S
DRUG STORE
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A
Throw Out The 

Laugh Line!
It's the tong ye sing 

And the smile ye wear 
That's making the

Sunshine everywhere.

______ ~

You have 365 opportunities every 
year and this time there is an extra 
one thrown in for good measure*

ENGLISH SCHOOLS! 
RECENT ‘HOWLERS’
Winner States That Minister Of 

War Is Clergyman Who 
Preaches to Soldiers

TICKELL’S

Snbecriptioni >3.00 by mall. |4.N 
delivered by carrier.

Daily Guide ■ubecriptioru are pay
able only at thia Office; not to carrier*.

Office telephone 51w

SHOULD BE KEPT
  IN SOD CROPS

Experimental Farm Gives Ad
vice re Handling of Hill

side Land

WICKETTS

JAS. R. GIFFEN

NOW UNLOADING
Two Cars Excellent Quality 

Anthracite Coal (Nut Size) 
(delivered direct from the car)

AT 15.50 FER TON
> = 4 ■ - >:r ' i 3’ .. .-5

— <*—r 7 ’
G. N. PATTERSON, Phone 3

To prevent erosion of very steep 
slopes they should wherever possible 
be kept in sod crops such as mea
dows and pastures. Sod crops ab
sorb large quantities of rainfall, re
strict the flow of water down the 
slope, which gives it more time to 
jbe '.absorbed and their fine roots 
bind the so^l particles together.

Plowing of hillsides which cannot 
be kept permanently In grass should 
never be done up and down, but al
ways across the slopes, and plant
ing should be done in the same man
ner. When cultural operations are 
performed across the slopes, 'fur
rows and cifop rows obstruct the 
rapid flow of rainfall down the hill 
and allow for more absorption. This 
reduction in the rate and amount of 
run off prevents,, to a considerable 
extent, the removal to lower levels 
of the fertile soil from the surface 
of the slopes. Spring plowing is 
usulally most desirable.
. Shallow surface ditches with very 
slight fail, grassed in the bottom, 
may be run across the slope to con
duct excess moisture alongthehill- 
aide to well-grossed, or otherwise 
well protected} main ditches extend
ing up and down the slopes When 
the land is plowed, the shallow grass 
ed drains should be skipped.

Canada blue grass, red top, Ken
tucky* blue grass and white clover 
are useful permanent plants for 
hillsides. Alfalfa is a splendid crop 
sweet clover and. the common mix
ture of red clover, alsike and tim
othy may also be used. Oats, rye 
wheat and corn are crops frequently 
grown on rolling lands, but these 
crops 'are not so effective in con
trolling erosion as hay wnd pasture 
crops.

Fall and winter application of 
manure to hillsides are not desir
able, but spring applications, plow
ed under before any loss of fertil
ity takes 'place, are very desirable. 
A light manure application of a 

-mixture of 50 pounds of nitrate of 
soda, 200 pounds of superphosphate 
and 25 pounds of muriate of potash 
would constitute good dressings for 
the improvement of meadow and pas 
tore crops. These material* should 
be applied as soon as possible after 
the spring freshets are over. For 
acid eoils one ton of finely ground 
limestone -may usually be used with 
profit.

DIED
MACKAY—At the Port Hope Hospi

tal on Sunday, February 19, 1928, 
Esther Mackay.
A private eerviee will be held at 

the Funeral Apartments of Jex & 
Smith on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

Interment at St. John’s Cemetery,

FOR SALE

A QUANTITY OP WHITE BLOS- 
some sweet clover. Gov. grade No. 2, 
at >2.50 per bushel. JONES BROS. 
R. R. 3, Port Hope, Ont.

20-6td-ltw.

JOHN CURTIS & SON
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

EXPRESS
TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L BADLEY, Agent

Luck has a way of 'breaking for 
the fellow who doesn’t! depend on 
it.

The meanest man up to the pres
ent is the one who gave his little son 
a quarter to go to bed without hav
ing his supper, took the quarter from 
the boy while he was asleep and then 
whipped him in;the morning for los
ing it.

That school girl complexion is 
great stuff if you can get it even on 
both cheeks x

The poor are unique in one partic
ular. They pay cash.

Who remembers th® old fashioned 
fellow; about town who had to drop 
into the tavern several times -a day 
to thaw out his moustache.

Curios Epitaphs

There ere some curious old epi— 
taphs to be found in old churchyards 
in Devon and Cornwall. Here are a 
few examples;

On a tombstone in Biekleigh these 
lines appear;

<(Here lie I at the chancel door; 
Here He I because I’m poor.
■The further in the more you pay, 
But here lie I as good as they,”

This. epitaph appears in Bideford 
churchyard;

“The wedding day appointed was,* 
And wedding clothes provided; , 
But ere the day did come, alas,;
He sickened, and he die did.**

; The following Unes are to-be found 
in Exeter Cathedral:

‘Here Mes the body of Captain Tully, 
Aged a hundred land nine years 

fully;
And threescore years before as may-

The sword of this city he did bear. 
Nine of his wives do with him Me; 
So shall the tenth when, she doth 

die?’’

Our Daily Hairy Story

Once upon a time the cold spell 
didn’t, arrive over ■ the week? end.

Want-Ad.

Wanted—A hard boiled candy ma
ker. Ad ini .Topunto, Telegram.

Animals at Springbank zoo got 15- 
000 pounds of food last year, says an 
annual report. Which may have some 
thing to do,* with the fed-up expres
sion noticed on the fa^es of the 
bearsw

Feeding time again.

Belong..

FARMERS’ ACCOUNT BOOK

.Farm ,sui]v^ys have shown .that 
very few farmers follow a systematic 
method of farm accounting. This 
may, in the past, have been due to 
a lack of Miitable simple forms or 
account books for the purpose, There 
are today a number of simple hooks 
issued which are a great help to the' 

‘farmer in this important matter. 
Farming is a business, and if it does 
not’pay, the'farmer should knojv why 
it doesn’t pay, $ome record , of 
ceipts and e^pepses, together with 
an inventory (a list .of values, of | 
live stock," fedd, implements, etc,, on! 
•hand) taken at the beginning of the j 
year and the end of the farmer’s 
year, must be kept if he’ is to find 
put why it doesn’t pay. Keep a rec
ord of each department of your farm 
business. Find put how much you are 
making from each, and if they are 
not paying.

A sjmpte and yet very useful little 
account book for farmers has been 
issued by the Dominion Experimental 
Farms, This may be procured from 
the Publications Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, for the nomi
nal charge of ten cents. This little 
hook, while simple, is a great step 
in advance of keeping no ■account 
whatever. Naw is a good time tc 
take an inventory and start keeping 
accounts.

University of Pennsylvania will rfe* 
ceivo $20,000 from estate of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Petrie^ Phillipsburg, N, 
J.

“The minister of war is- the clergy 
man who always preaches to the sol
diers in barracks.” This reply to an 

-.examination question received the 
prize for school boy “howlers” in a 

-competition promoted by the Uni
versity Correspondent, Another boy 
wrote, “Alfred the Great started a 
Chronicle and this still exists in a 
morning paper.”

“The masculine of vixen is vicar,” 
another boy stated, and stiff another 
declared that “Polonius was a mythi
cal sausage.”

In thd miscellaneous section one 
boy stated that, “a Trade Union is 
a place to Which a workman goes 
when he gets the sack,” and that 
“the chief duties of an M.P. are to 
go to sleep when another man is' 
speaking and force ’his party into 
power,” Ambiguity means “telling 
the truth when you don’t want to,” 
according to another boy. One boy 
said “a Soviet , is a cloth used by 
waiters in hotels,” and another that 
to be “called to the Bar’ is to be, 
treated to a drink.

In the mathematical and scientific 
section, schoolboys stated that “aver
age means, something that hens lay 
their eggs on,” and that “a phlegmat
ic person is one who has chronic 
bronchitis.” Phlebitis is alleged to 
be a disease frequently taken by 
people in charge of menageries; while 
“gravity tells us why an apple does 
not go to heteven.” ,

PERSONAL
Miss Helen Pomeroy has gone to 

Oshawa for a short visit with' 
friends. I ■ < • -*'• . ■

343ss Hilda Fitzsimmons, Little 
Hope Street, has returned from a 
pleasant week end visit with friends' 
in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cprveth of 
Toronto, spent Sunday with her fa
ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs.- J. 
A. Barker, Ontario St*

Mr. Stanley Hamly Of Picton was 
a visitor to The Guide this morn
ing.

Miss Olive Hewsop is visiting 
friends in Oshawa.

Miss Readus Lee of Whitby, who 
had a very pleasant ' week end vis
iting Miss Mabel Garnett, Baldwin 
Street* has returned home.,

, ^Nfc^EferdldilL./• Flood ‘ has retiumed 
from Toronto ’ Where he spent the 
week ^d*

Mrs. Robert 'Allen of Orono visit
ed hen aunt, Mrs/.Byers, Alexander■ 
St,, and other friends over the week 
end,:!

iMrs.( Colonel Birdsall of Birdsall, 
Opt.,h^s returned home after speed
ing a few days with her cousin, Mrs. 
Wm. Burt, Bramley St,

Mrs.. W* Brown, Shuter St., 
has returned from New York and her 
sister, Mrs.* Howard Fike, accompan 
ied her, and will remain for some 
time^ . , -7' ; '

F. White of^St, Clairsville, Ohio, 
was killed by fall of stone in Provi
dent mine.

Shooting ta pair of rabbits near 
Morristown, Pa., cost two men $1,- 
208.06.

A. W. GEORGE & SON  

At Half Price
to clear. Children’s Toques, 
Mitts, Sweaters and Coats

From 75c Up
Children’s Overalls, A good 
range of sizes and colors.

Mens’ Sweaters
Clearing at 'Half Price.

iGEO. HOOD & CO.
MM Knitters Mill Street

FULFORD BROS.
Phone 40. Terms to all alike—CASH ONLY , .

R. S. BROWN


